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DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
Contractors for DOD would be required to certify to contracting officers that the
contractor has not improperly obtained proprietary or source selection
information relating to POD procurements under regulations proposed by the DOD
(see the 3/27/89 Fed. Reg., pp. 12556-63). The preposed role implements Section
6, Procurement Integrity, of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) Act
Amendments of 1988.
Section 6 prohibits certain activities by competing
contractors and government procurement officials during the conduct of Federal
procurements.
In general, these prohibitive activities involve soliciting or
discussing post-government employment, offering or accepting a gratuity, or
soliciting or disclosing proprietary or source selection information.
The
section also 1) contains certification and disclosure provisions for contractors
and government officials, 2) Imposes post-employment restrictions on government
personnel, and 3) provides for contractual, civil, and criminal penalties. The
proposed rule would require certification for contracts in excess of $100,000
awarded on or after 5/16/89.
The officer or employee of such contractor,
responsible for the offer or bid for such contract, is required to 1) certify in
writing to the contracting officer that such officer or employee of the competing
contractor has no information concerning a violation or possible violation of
subsections 27(a), (b), (c), or (e) of the Act; 2) disclose to the contracting
officer all such information and certify in writing that all such information has
been disclosed; and 3) certify in writing to the contracting officer that each
officer, employee, agent, representative, and consultant of such competing
contractor, who has participated personally and substantially in the preparation
or submission of such bid or offer, has certified to the competing contractor
that he or she is familiar with, and will comply with, the requirements of
subsection 27 (a) of the Act and will report any information concerning a
violation or possible violation of the related subsections.
Comments on the
proposed rule are due on or before 4/26/89.
Correspondence related to this
proposal should cite FAR Case 89-23.
The DOD also said that because there may be "a significant economic impact
on a substantial number of small entities,” an Initial Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis (IRFA) has been prepared and will be sent to the Small Business
Administration.
Comments on the IRFA are invited, but must be submitted
separately and must cite FAR Case 89-610 .
For further information after
Margaret A. Willis at 202/523-4755.

reading the

proposed

regulation,

contact

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

A comment letter from the staff of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
regarding accounting for certain investment securities transactions has been
released by the FHTBB (see the 3/22/89 Fed. Reg., pp. 11736-38). The Board said
it wanted to make the letter and related correspondence from the FASB staff about
Board Resolution No. 88-460 Investment Portfolio Policy and Investment Guidelines
"readily available to the public." The 9/20/88 FASB staff comment letter was in
response to a IHLBB request for comment on Board Resolution No. 88-460 published
in the 6/21/88 Federal Register (see the 7/4/88 Wash. Rpt.).
The history of
accounting for investment and other securities and a discussion of relevant
criteria for accounting for certain investment securities are included in the
letter.
The current accounting for certain investment securities is also
discussed in the letter.
For further information after reading the notice,
contact W. Barefoot Bankhead, at the FHIBB at 202/331-4585.
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LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
An accountant's report on an employee benefit plan prepared in accordance with SAS
No. 58, Reports on Audited Financial Statements will be viewed as consistent
with ERISA regulations regarding the required submission of an accountant's
report, the Department of Labor said recently.
The announcement was made in
ERISA Technical Release No. 89-1.
Section 103(a)(3)(A) of ERISA provides that
the administrator of an employee benefit plan is to engage an independent
qualified public accountant to perform an examination of the financial statements
of the plan and express an opinion as to whether the financial statements and
schedules required to be in the annual report are presented fairly in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.
The Labor Department said that its decision was
"based on the representations of the AICPA and a review of the applicable
accounting principles and auditing standards."
However, the Department noted
that the accountant's report must clearly state any changes in accounting
principles which have a material effect on the comparability of the financial
statements. For further information, contact Michael Auerbach at the Department
of Labor at 202/523-8794.

TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
limits on retirement benefits relating to section 415(b) of the Internal Revenue Code
under qualified defined benefit plans are the subject of Notice 89-45 issued by
the IRS.
Certain changes to the benefit structure of a qualified plan will be
subject to section 415(b)(5)(D), the IRS said.
A 10-year phase-in limit on
benefits for plan participants with fewer than 10 years of participation is
applied separately to each benefit structure of the plan under section
415(b)(5)(D).
The notice includes an explanation of section 415(b)(5)(D), and
guidance regarding the section's application to plan funding, the types of plan
changes that constitute a change in benefit structure, and the procedures for
determining benefits attributable to a change in benefit structure.
The notice
also clarifies the application of the 10-year phase-in limitation to multiple
changes in benefit structures. Notice 87-21 is modified by this notice. Notice
89-45 is scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1989-16, dated
4/17/89. For further information after reading the notice, contact the Employee
Plans Technical and Actuarial Division of the IRS at 202/566-6783/6784 between
1:30 and 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

A public hearing has been announced on proposed regulations relating to the permitted
disparity in employer contributions to, and employer-derived benefits under.
qualified plans, the IRS said recently (see the 3/29/89 Fed. Reg., p. 12925).
The proposed regulations, which would make changes to integration rules mandated
by the Tax Reform Act of 1986 for qualified pension, profit sharing, and stock
bonus plans, were published in the 11/15/88 Federal Register (see the 11/21/88
Wash. Rpt.). The hearing has been scheduled for 6/29/89 beginning at 10:00 a.m.
in the IRS Auditorium, 7th Floor, 7400 Corridor, Internal Revenue Building, 1111
Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
If necessary, the hearing will
continue on 6/30/89 beginning at the same time. Requests to speak and outlines
of oral comments must be delivered on or mailed by 6/15/89.
For further
information after reading the notice, contact Jackie Burgess at the IRS at
202/566-3935.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
The

deadline has been extended for submitting comments and requesting a public
hearing on regulations relating to the treatment of partnership liabilities and
the allocation of deductions attributable to nonrecourse debt, the IRS announced
(see the 3/29/89 Fed. Reg., pp. 12925-26).
The new deadline is 6/28/89.
The
proposed, temporary, and final regulations issued by the IRS in the 12/30/88
Federal Register had set 3/30/89 as the deadline (see the 1/9/89 Washington
Report). For further information after reading the notice, contact Mary Munday
at the IRS at 202/377-9470.

Magnetic media filing of Form 4461-B, Application for Approval of Master or Prototype
Plan, Mass Submitter Adopting Sponsor, will be allowed under an experimental
program announced by the IRS in Announcement 89-50.
Applications from selected
mass submitters on magnetic media, including 5 1/4 inch floppy disks, 9 track
tapes, and cartridge tapes, will be permitted.
The IRS said mass submitters
participating in the program may use IRS provided example software to generate
and file Form 4461-B or may develop their own software from the IRS' data file
format specifications.
Mass submitters who would like to be considered for
participation in the experimental program should contact Beverly Thomas at the
IRS at 202/466-6410.
Announcement 89-50 is scheduled to appear in Internal
Revenue Bulletin 1989-15, dated 4/10/89.

Certain life insurance reserves set aside under policies providing long-term care in
the event an individual becomes chronically impaired qualify as life insurance
reserves under section 816(b) of the Internal Revenue Code, the IRS said in
Revenue Ruling 89-43.
The IRS said that section 816(b) of the Code defines the
term ’’life insurance reserves" as amounts that are computed or estimated on the
basis of recognized mortality or morbidity tables and assumed rates of interest
and that, therefore, the active lives, waiver of premiums, group conversion, and
disability disabled lives reserves set aside for the policies qualify. The IRS
also noted that such reserves are required by law.
The ruling applies to
individual and group policies. Revenue Ruling 89-43 is scheduled to be published
in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1989-15, dated 4/10/89.
For further information
after reading the ruling, contact Melissa Luxner at the IRS at 202/566-3463.

SPECIAL:

HEARING ON IRS AND U.S. TAX COURT BUDGETS SCHEDULED BY HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS
SUBCOMMITTEE

A hearing to examine the adeguacy of the Administration's FY 1990 budget proposals
for the IRS and U.S. Tax Court has been scheduled by the House Ways and Means
Oversigh t Subcommittee. In addition, the Subcommittee will review the impact of
FY 1989 funding levels on current IRS operations.

The hearing is scheduled for

4/4/89 beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 1100 of the Longworth House Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
Invited witnesses include:
OMB Director Richard G.
Darman, Acting IRS Commissioner Michael J. Murphy, Chief Judge of the United
States Tax Court Arthur L. Nims III, former IRS Commissioner Lawrence B. Gibbs
and representatives of the General Accounting Office.
Written comments for the
printed hearing record will be accepted until the close of business 5/12/89 and
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should be sent to Robert J. Leonard, Chief Counsel, Committee on Ways and Means,
U.S. House of Representatives, 1102 Longworth House Office Building, Washington,
D.C. 20515.
For further information about the hearing or submitting written
comments, contact the subcommittee staff at 202/225-5522.

SPECIAL:

H OUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE PLANS SERIES OF HEARINGS ON LONG-TERM STRATEGIES

A series of hearings will be conducted by the House Wavs and Means Committee to
consider long-term strategies for programs and issues within the jurisdiction of
the Committee. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-IL), the chairman of the Committee
announced.
The first hearing in the series will examine the national savings
rate of the U.S. and its trading partners and is scheduled for 4/19-20/89
beginning at 10:00 a.m. each day in Room 1100 of the Longworth House Office
Building. Subjects for future hearings, which have not yet been scheduled, are
expected to include trade policy, the budget deficit, foreign investment in the
U.S., retirement income, health care, infrastructure, arid issues involving
children and the family.
Chairman Rosterikowski said, ”1 want to emphasize that
the hearings are not being held to further any particular legislative agenda.
Their goal is to encourage members, and witnesses alike, to consider a number of
difficult issues without regard to today's political climate or the latest poll.”
For further information, contact the staff of the Ways and Means Committee at
202/225-1721.
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For further information contact Shirley Twillman at 202/737-6600.
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